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Private View:   
Thursday 16th May 6.30 - 9pm 
Upstairs at Highgate Contemporary Art

Observations is a focus on still life subjects, floral arrangements, studies of inanimate everyday objects 

such as cups and bowls, a table of painting mediums, fruits and vegetables. All subjects that for centuries 
have been of interest to and provided a wealth of opportunity for artists to explore the language of 

painting; the differences in tone, the relationship between colour and shape as well as the exploration of 

texture and its portrayal through the chosen medium.  

The traditional elements of drawing and technique are very much apparent in all of the work in this 
exhibition but each artist has taken a slightly different route, developing their own styles. 
Philip Richardson’s bold loose brushwork and use of colour, compared to the intricate details of Kate 

Verrion’s citrus fruits; Jon Doran’s depiction of simple everyday objects, with marks evocative of ‘a scene 

remembered’; Benjamin Hope’s painterly mark-making, nostalgic and reminiscent, resembles that of 

some of the great impressionist painters whilst Sarah Spackman’s paintings show a simplicity of form and 
composition, with the influence of Morandi present in her muted backgrounds. Each one of the artists 

shows us keenly observed compositions that show a genuine understanding between the relationship of 

objects within the pictorial space. It is this observation of subject that links each of the artists. 
 
We are delighted to be showing the work of such a talented group of painters at Highgate Contemporary 
Art this May.



 

Jon Doran

Afternoon Cup  oil on panel  22 x 18.5cmHandmade Cup  oil on panel  18.5 x 21.5cm



 

Single White Peony 

oil on panel 
55.5 x 40cm



 

Benjamin Hope NEAC

Sarah’s Mugs #1  oil on pastel  33 x 27.9cmNew Mediums #2  soft pastel  40.6 x 33cm



 

Sarah’s Mugs #2  oil pastel 19 x 32cm



 

Old Metal Kettle  oil on panel  15.2 x 13.3cmMy German Boots  oil on panel  27.3 x 30.5cm



 

Philip Richardson

Yellow Roses  oil on canvas  30 x 41cm



 

Apple & Larkspur  oil on canvas  66 x 46cmBlue Hydrangeas and Bottles  oil on canvas  56 x 46cm



 

Vase of Blue Hydrangeas oil on canvas  54 x 59cm



 

Lavender and yellow Roses oil on canvas  56 x 56cmYellow Orchid  oil on canvas  50 x 30cm



 

Sarah Spackman

Three Red Nasturtiums oil on board  30 x 25cmOrange Bowl oil on board  31 x 36cm



 

Three Figs  oil on board  20 x 25cm



 

The Pear that Fell Over  oil on board  20 x 25cm



 

Kate Verrion

Evesham Asparagus  oil on paper  10 x 15cm



 

Satsumas & a Plum oil on paper 15 x 20cmTwo Limes & a Lemon  oil on paper  15 x 20cm

Satsuma oil on paper  15 x 20cm Lemon & Lime  oil on paper  15 x 20cm



 

Lime, Lemon, Satsuma  oil on paper  15 x 20cmAmalfi Lemons  oil on paper  15 x 20cm

Plums oil on paper  15 x 20cm Single Lemon oil on paper  10 x 15cm



 

Price List

Jon Doran 

Handmade Cup    oil on panel   18.5 x 21.5cm £550 
Afternoon Cup     oil on panel   22 x 18.5cm £550 
Single White Peony  oil on panel  55.5 x 40cm £1,400 

Benjamin Hope 

New Mediums #2    soft pastel   40.6 x 33cm £2,650 
Sarah’s Mugs #1    oil pastel   33 x 27.9cm £1,250 
Sarah’s Mugs #2    oil pastel  19 x 32cm £1,250 
My German Boots    oil on panel   27.3 x 30.5cm £1,500 
Old Metal Kettle    oil on panel   15.2 x 13.3cm £800 

Philip Richardson 

Yellow Roses     oil on canvas   30 x 41cm £700 
Blue Hydrangeas and Bottles   oil on canvas   56 x 46cm £1,400 
Apple & Larkspur    oil on canvas   66 x 46cm £2,000 
Yellow Orchid     oil on canvas   50 x 30cm £900 
Lavender and yellow Roses  oil on canvas  56 x 56cm £1,750 
Vase of Blue Hydrangeas  oil on canvas   54 x 59cm £2,000 

Sarah Spackman 

Orange Bowl    oil on board  31 x 36cm £1,200 
Three Red Nasturtiums   oil on board  30 x 25cm £950 
Three Figs     oil on board   20 x 25cm £800 
The Pear that Fell Over    oil on board   20 x 25cm £800 



 

Kate Verrion 

Evesham Asparagus  oil on paper   10 x 15cm £260 
Satsuma    oil on paper   15 x 20cm  
Lemon & Lime     oil on paper   15 x 20cm 
Two Limes & a Lemon    oil on paper   15 x 20cm 
Three Satsumas & a Plum  oil on paper  15 x 20cm 
Amalfi Lemons     oil on paper   15 x 20cm 
Lime, Lemon, Satsuma    oil on paper   15 x 20cm 
Plums     oil on paper   15 x 20cm £360 
Lemon     oil on paper   10 x 15cm £260



Opening Hours:  Wed - Sat: 11am - 6pm *All other times by appointment 
Upstairs at Highgate Contemporary Art, 26 Highgate High Street, London, N6 5JG 

020 8340 7564 | info@highgateart.com
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